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ABSTRACT 

The traditional cakes of Hue, Vietnam have a long history and their flavors continue to delight 

the majority of diners. In today's modern life, there are many foods that young people can enjoy 

every day, but traditional products like the traditional cakes of Hue are not just about eating, they 

are about experiencing the flavors and appreciating the cultural beauty of the romantic city of 

Hue. In this study, a linear structural model was used to examine the factors influencing the 

"Intention to purchase traditional Hue cakes" by analyzing survey data from 313 young people 

belonging to Generation Z in Vietnam. Out of the 313 collected questionnaires, 296 were used 

for quantitative analysis of the impact of these factors. The four factors, namely "Attitude 

towards the product," "Subjective norms," "Perceived behavioral control," and "Perceived 

cultural value," were included in the model to examine their influence on the "Intention to 

purchase traditional Hue cakes." The results of the model showed that the factor "Perceived 

behavioral control" had the greatest impact, followed by the factors "Perceived cultural value," 

"Subjective norms," and "Attitude," at a significance level of 5%. These factors had positive 

correlations with the intention to purchase traditional Hue cakes, with respective impact levels of 

0.378, 0.256, 0.188, and 0.130. This study aims to raise awareness among young people, 

specifically Generation Z in Vietnam, about traditional products such as Hue cakes so that they 

can understand and use these products to express their love for the country and their national 

spirit.  

Keywords: Influencing factors, purchase intention, traditional Hue cakes, youth, Generation Z, 

Vietnam. 
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1. Problem Statement  

One of the prominent features of Hue is its culinary culture. The Hue dishes always leave a 

lasting impression on anyone who could taste them. Among these dishes, the traditional cakes of 

Hue hold a special place. When mentioning Hue cakes, especially the iconic or specialty ones, 

people always think of their long-standing history. These traditional cakes, despite their age, 

continue to satisfy the taste buds of most diners (Vietnam Plus, 2020). Another unique aspect of 

Hue cakes, which is rarely found elsewhere, is the variety of cakes made from different 

ingredients, yet all accompanied by fish sauce. For example, banh bot loc is made from tapioca 

flour, while “banh beo” is made from rice flour with similar ingredients. The ability of Hue 

people to utilize similar ingredients to create various cakes in terms of taste and appearance has 

enriched the diversity and quality of Hue cakes. Although the overall number of traditional Hue 

cakes is relatively small, they leave a lasting impression on those who have the chance to taste 

them. 

In today's modern life, there are numerous food options available for young people to enjoy 

every day. However, traditional products like the traditional cakes of Hue are not merely about 

eating; they provide a sensory experience and allow people to appreciate the cultural beauty of 

the romantic city of Hue. In this study, we examine the factors influencing the purchase intention 

of traditional Hue cakes among young Vietnamese consumers from Generation Z (born between 

1995 and 2012). Drawing upon theories of consumer behavior, reasoned action (TRA), theory of 

planned behavior (TPB), and theory of perceived cultural value, we investigate the impact of 

four factors on the purchase intention of traditional Hue cakes among young Vietnamese 

consumers from Generation Z. These factors include: 

 Attitude toward traditional Hue cakes 

 Subjective norms 

 Perceived behavioral control. 

 Perceived cultural value. 

The research aims to answer the following questions: What is the level of influence of these 

factors on the purchase intention of traditional Hue cakes among young Vietnamese consumers 

from Generation Z? To what extent does the model explain the purchase intention of traditional 

Hue cakes among young Vietnamese consumers from Generation Z? To conduct this research, 

we designed an online questionnaire and surveyed young Vietnamese consumers born between 

1995 and 2012 (Generation Z) in May 2023 to address the research questions. 

2. Theoretical Background and Research Overview 
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2.1. Theoretical overview 

Theory of consumer behavior - Maximizing consumer interests in terms of income, product 

prices, and consumer preferences. Consumer behavior is expressed when a consumer finds, 

purchases, uses, and rates products and services which they expect to satisfy their personal needs 

(Bennett, 1988). Consumer behavior is understood as a series of purchasing decisions that each 

consumer or group of consumers must make over time when choosing to use a product, service, 

idea, or activity (Munnukka, 2008). 

Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) - Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) proposed the TRA model to 

explain and predict the planned behavior of consumers in cases where approaching the product is 

necessary. This theory suggests that the intention to perform the action is the major predictor 

which determines their ultimate behavior and that this intention is, in turn, a function of their 

attitudes toward the product and subjective norms. 

Figure 1. Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) Model 

 

Source: Fishbein, M & Ajzen, I (1975) 

 (1) Attitude:A state of emotion that expresses an individual's behavior through gestures, choice 

of words, facial expressions, emotional display, and other product-related behaviors. 

(2) Subjective norms: Planned behaviors are influenced by the attitudes of related stakeholders 

towards the use of a product, and the stimuli of the product users are influenced by the behaviors 

and desires of the stakeholders. 
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Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) – Ajzen’s TPB in 1991 suggests that people will only 

perform a certain behavior if they believe that this behavior will produce favorable results. This 

theory includes a set of relationships between attitudes, subjective norms, perceived behavioral 

control, and planned behavior. 

Table 2. Theory of Planned Behavior – TPB 

 

Source: Ajzen (1991) 

(3) Perceived behavioral control: the perception of an individual of the level of difficulty when 

enacting a behavior (relative to the availability of required resources, knowledge, and 

opportunities to apply). 

Ethnocentrism - Aimed towards the consumption of products that encapsulate the national 

cultural identity. With the increase of globalization and growing competition in the field of 

international products and services, consumers are becoming increasingly concerned about their 

national cultural identity. Nationalist sentiments are reflected in the consumers' behaviors 

through an orientation towards domestic consumer products, which leads to ethnocentrism (Visa 

& Faihurst, 1999). 

2.2. Research overview 

The factor "Attitude", "Subjective Norm" and "Perceived Behavioral Control" are the factors in 

the TPB model, many studies on behavioral intention mentioned these factors. 

Personal attitude, in theory, refers to the degree to which a person holds a favorable or 

unfavorable evaluation of a certain product. An individual with this attitude can be attracted to 

and take a stand on evaluative considerations (Liñán et al, 2009). A personal attitude toward the 

behavior or attractiveness of the proposed behavior or, in other words, the degree to which the 

individual holds a positive or negative valuation on purchasing organic foods are deemed to 
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influence consumption intention (Ajzen, 2002; Ajzen, 2001). The assumptions of this theory 

have been confirmed in numerous studies in marketing literature. For instance, refs (Asif et al, 

2018; Wang et al, 2019; Jalilvand et al, 2020) argued that consumers’ attitudes towards different 

products and brands have a significant impact on their purchase intention. 

Subjective norms (SN) refer to the perception that others would approve of the decision of 

whether or not to consume. That is, an individual’s perception of social pressure convinces one 

to perform the behavior in question or not (Ajzen, 2015; Ajzen,1985; Arvola et al, 2008). SNs 

consist of two interacting components: believing in the interest of other people, how one would 

like to see other people behave (normative beliefs), and negative or positive judgment about each 

belief (outcome evaluations). 

Subjective norms are based on the preferences of the people the decision-maker relies on, as well 

as the individuals who wish to act following these preferences. The influence of others is an 

important factor in the determinants of behavior, which can be family, friends, and significant 

others (Lee et al., 2014). 

Perceived behavioral control (PBC) is the third construct, which is defined as the perception of 

ease or difficulty of performing a particular behavior, i.e., the degree to which an individual feels 

that performance or nonperformance of the behavior in question is under their volitional control 

(Ajzen, 1985; Ajzen, 2002). Thus, it is the degree of control that one perceives over the 

performance of the behavior (Chen, 2007; Kang, & et al, 2006). However, PBC is dependent on 

perceived limitations and ability that influence the buying intention of consumers. 

Regarding the factor of "Ethnocentrism," several studies have addressed this issue: 

Tran Kim Dung (2015), a model was developed with three factors: domestic purchase 

significance (YNMHN), perceived quality (CLCN), and perceived cost (CPCN). The constructed 

linear regression model took the form: YDHV(Y) = 0.415 + 0.082YNMHN + 0.076CLCN + 

0.695*CPCN The research results also showed that the consumer intention in the Da Nang 

market regarding traditional cake products was influenced by factors such as perceived cost 

(CPCN), perceived quality (CLCN), and domestic purchase significance (YNMHN). In 

particular, the sensory value factor, which includes perceived cost and perceived quality, had a 

significant impact on consumer behavior intention. The study also revealed that consumers in the 

city had an ethnocentric inclination, thus prioritizing domestic purchases, and their attitude 

towards foreign products did not affect their consumer behavior intention. 

Ngo Thi Khue Thu (2015) designed a quantitative study using a shortened CETSCALE survey to 

measure consumer ethnocentrism. It included six variables: (i) Preferring foreign products is an 

inappropriate behavior for Vietnamese people; (ii) Purchasing foreign products harms domestic 
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production; (iii) Buying foreign products only enriches other countries; (iv) Supporting the 

purchase of foreign products contributes to job loss for some Vietnamese people; (v) Vietnamese 

people should prioritize using Vietnamese products; (vi) We should only buy foreign products 

when they cannot be produced domestically. Furthermore, the basic characteristics of a buyer 

with ethnocentric tendencies were transformed into specific indicators and developed into a six-

scale measurement: (i) This product represents the pride of our nation and is superior to products 

from other nations; (ii) Purchasing products made by Vietnamese people reflects my patriotism; 

(iii) These Vietnamese companies have produced the product well, so I don't need to consider 

purchasing products from other sources; (iv) I feel uncomfortable if my relatives use this 

product, which is an advantage for Vietnamese companies; (v) The person I give this product to 

will be dissatisfied if I buy a product from another country that they don't like; (vi) I trust the 

honesty of Vietnamese companies compared to some suspicious foreign countries. The research 

results showed that young people in the Central region had a relatively stable level of consumer 

ethnocentrism, although it was not very high. 

Le Nguyen Hau & et al (2011) investigated the role of consumer ethnocentrism, perceived 

quality, and perceived price on the willingness of Vietnamese consumers to purchase domestic 

products (ready-to-wear clothing). The survey results from 422 consumers in Ho Chi Minh City 

showed that perceived price and ethnocentrism had a direct positive impact, while perceived 

quality had an indirect impact on the willingness to purchase domestic products. Perceived 

quality and ethnocentrism also had a positive impact on perceived price. This provided 

theoretical significance and implications for marketers related to the campaign "Vietnamese 

people use Vietnamese products." 

Nguyen Thanh Long (2004) introduced three independent variables: perceived quality, 

ethnocentrism, and perceived cost, which influenced behavioral intentions. The study 

investigated how ethnocentrism and the perceived price of Vietnamese consumers influenced 

their intentions to purchase imported motorcycles from Japan and China. The research showed 

that the intention to purchase Chinese motorcycles depended only on perceived quality. 

Although the components of ethnocentrism were negatively correlated with the intention to 

purchase Chinese motorcycles, the regression coefficients did not reach the required level of 

significance. In the case of Japanese motorcycles, the intention to purchase was positively 

influenced by the perceived quality, perceived. 

The research on traditional confectionery products in the thesis by Dang Hong Vuong (2021) 

conducted an analysis of the current state of the building and developing of the brand of 

traditional confectionery products through surveys and analysis of real data from production and 

business units in the Central Highlands and Central Coast regions. The research results showed 

that most of the traditional confectionery production and business establishments have a strong 
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awareness of the actual benefits that the brand brings. They are genuinely concerned about the 

process of brand building and development and have made significant investments in brand 

construction and development. They have also shown a relatively positive level of 

professionalism in brand management, sales promotion activities, and participation in the One 

Commune One Product (OCOP) program. 

3. Proposed research model, measurement scales, and hypotheses 

Based on the theoretical framework, a review of relevant studies, and the characteristics of 

traditional Hue cakes in Vietnam, the research team proposes a research model with factors 

included in the model: "Attitude towards the product," "Subjective norms," "Perceived 

behavioral control," "Cultural identity" influencing "Intention to purchase traditional Hue cakes" 

(Figure 3). 

Figure 3. Proposed Research Model 

 

Source: Proposal of The Research Team 

Research Hypotheses:  

Hypothesis H1: Attitude towards the product has a positive correlation with the intention to 

purchase traditional Hue cakes.  

Hypothesis H2: Subjective norms have a positive correlation with the intention to purchase 

traditional Hue cakes.  

Hypothesis H3: Perceived behavioral control has a positive correlation with the intention to 

purchase traditional Hue cakes.  
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Hypothesis H4: Cultural identity has a positive correlation with the intention to purchase 

traditional Hue cakes. 

The research constructs are measured using the specific scales outlined in Table 1. 

Table 1. Construction of variables and measurement scales in the model 

STT Encodin

g 

Observed variables Sources 

I TD Attitude Wang, & et al 

(2019) 

 

1 TD1 I like Hue's traditional cakes  

2 TD2 I am fascinated by Hue's traditional cakes 

3 TD3 I am enthusiastic about Hue's traditional cakes  

4 TD4 Hue's traditional cakes bring me emotions  

II CCQ Subjective Norm Arvola, & 

cộng sự 

(2008); Lee & 

et al (2014) 

 

5 CCQ1 My intention to buy Hue traditional cake is influenced by 

the Vietnamese people around me  

6 CCQ2 Most of the Vietnamese around me think I should buy Hue 

traditional cake  

7 CCQ3 There are many information channels from the Vietnamese 

community for you to find out when you want to buy Hue 

traditional cakes 

8 CCQ4 Many Vietnamese people around me also buy Hue 

traditional cakes  

III NTKS Perceived Behavioral Control Chen (2007); 

Kang, & et al 

(2006) 

9 NTKS1 I can afford to buy Hue's traditional cakes  

10 
NTKS2 

Did I learn the knowledge and characteristics of Hue 

traditional cakes?  

11 
NTKS3 

I am willing to spend some money to buy Hue traditional 

cakes  

12 NTKS4 I am willing to buy Hue traditional cakes on holidays  

IV TVC Ethnocentrism  Tran Kim 

Dung (2015) 13 
TVC1 

Vietnamese people should know about Hue's traditional 

cake products  
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14 
TVC2 

Buying Hue traditional cakes makes me feel nostalgic for 

my hometown  

15 
TVC3 

Vietnamese people should buy Hue traditional cakes on 

holidays  

16 
TVC4 

Buy Hue traditional cakes to show your love for the 

homeland  

V YD Intentions Holak, S.L. 

& 

Lehmann, 

D.R. (1990) 

17 
YD1 

Buying Hue's traditional cakes is an idea that I am having 

in mind  

18 YD2 I will buy Hue's traditional cakes soon  

19 
YD3 

I desire to consume more of Hue's traditional in my 

wardrobe  

20 
YD4 

I am willing to spend time and money to buy Hue's 

traditional cakes 

Source: Overview, Proposal of The Research Team 

4. Research Method 

4.1. Data collection method  

The study was conducted in two main stages: preliminary research (including qualitative 

preliminary research and quantitative preliminary research) and formal research using 

quantitative methods. Qualitative preliminary research involved discussions with 5 young 

Generation Z individuals in Vietnam who like Hue traditional cakes and regularly use the 

product to supplement and adjust the variables and measurement scales. Quantitative preliminary 

research was conducted by surveying a small sample of young individuals (10 people) to 

evaluate the scales, ensure the coherence and consistency of the questionnaire, and make final 

adjustments before finalizing the questionnaire. 

Once the survey questionnaire was completed, the research team distributed and collected the 

survey responses using a Google Form link 

(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfWn67XymLaLzzcBBWfHCqnD2IaCM6AJO5c

DGrkTPWBaJXiOA/viewform).  

A total of 313 responses were collected from Vietnamese Generation Z individuals. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfWn67XymLaLzzcBBWfHCqnD2IaCM6AJO5cDGrkTPWBaJXiOA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfWn67XymLaLzzcBBWfHCqnD2IaCM6AJO5cDGrkTPWBaJXiOA/viewform
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4.2. Data processing method  

Quantitative research methods were employed to process the data collected from the survey of 

Vietnamese Generation Z individuals. The SMARTPLS software was used to test the hypotheses 

and assess the level of impact of the factors. 

Step 1: Evaluate the measurement model. 

Evaluating the measurement model is based on considering the values of the reliability of the 

scale, the quality of the observed variables, the convergence, and the discriminability. 

- Testing the quality of observed variables (outer loadings) 

The outer loadings of the observed variables are an index showing the degree of association 

between the observed variable and the latent variable (representative variable). In essence, outer 

loadings in SMART PLS are the square root of the absolute R2 value of the linear regression 

from the latent variable to the observed variable. 

Hair et al. (2016) suggest that the outer loadings should be greater than or equal to 0.708 

observed variables that are quality. To remember easily, the researchers rounded off the 

threshold of 0.7 instead of the odd number 0.708. 

- Assessing the reliability of the scale 

Assess the reliability of the scale on SMARTPLS through two main indicators, Cronbach's 

Alpha, and Composite Reliability (CR). 

Composite Reliability (CR) is preferred by many researchers over Cronbach's Alpha because 

Cronbach's Alpha is lower reliable than CR. Chin (1998) suggested that in exploratory research, 

CR must be 0.6 or higher. According to confirmatory studies, the threshold of 0.7 is the 

appropriate level of the CR index (Henseler & Sarstedt, 2013). Many other researchers also agree 

that 0.7 is the appropriate threshold for most cases, such as Hair et al. (2010), and Bagozzi & Yi 

(1988). 

Thus, the reliability of the scale on SMARTPLS is shown by Cronbach's Alpha ≥ 0.7 (DeVellis, 

2012); Composite Reliability CR ≥ 0.7 (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). 

- Testing the convergence 

Assessment of convergence on SMARTPLS based on average variance extracted AVE (Average 

Variance Extracted). Hock & Ringle (2010) suggest that a scale achieves convergent value if the 

AVE is 0.5 or higher. This level of 0.5 (50%) means that the average latent variable will explain 
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at least 50% of the variation of each sub-observed variable. Thus, convergence is assessed by 

Average Variance Extracted AVE ≥ 0.5 (Hock & Ringle, 2010). 

- Testing the discriminant validity 

Discriminant Validity is used to consider if a research variable is different from other research 

variables in the model. To evaluate the discriminant validity, Sarstedt et al (2014) suggested 

considering two criteria including cross-loadings and the measure of Fornell and Larcker (1981). 

The cross-load coefficient is often the first approach to assess the discriminant validity of 

indicators (observed variables) (Hair, Hult, et al., 2017). The load factor of the observed 

(indicator) variable associated with the factor (latent variable) must be greater than any of its 

cross-load coefficients (its correlation) in the other factors. 

Fornell and Larcker (1981) recommend that discriminability is guaranteed when the square root 

of the AVE for each latent variable is higher than all correlations between the latent variables. In 

addition, Henseler et al (2015) used simulation studies to demonstrate that discriminant validity 

is better evaluated by the HTMT index they developed.  

With the HTMT index, Garson (2016) suggests that the discriminant value between the two 

latent variables is guaranteed when the HTMT index is less than 1. Henseler et al. (2015) 

propose that if this value is below 0.9, the value is less than 1. Discrimination will be guaranteed. 

Meanwhile, Clark & Watson (1995) and Kline (2015) use a more stringent threshold of 0.85. 

SMARTPLS prioritizes a threshold selection of 0.85 in evaluation. 

Multicollinearity Test: In this study, the author used a measurement related to multicollinearity 

called the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). High multicollinearity is indicated by VIF values 

greater than or equal to 5, while a model is considered free from multicollinearity when the VIF 

values are less than 5 (Hair et al., 2016). 

Step 2: Assess the structural model. 

After assessing the satisfactory measurement model, assess the structural model through 

the impact relationship, the path coefficient, the overall coefficient of determining R 

squared, and the impact coefficient f squared. 

-Assessing the impact of relationship 

To assess impact relationships, the results of the Bootstrap analysis were used. Based 

mainly on two columns (1) Original Sample (normalized impact factor) and (2) P Values 

(sig value compared with significance level 0.05). 
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 Original Sample: Normsalized impact factor of the original data. SMARTPLS has no 

unnormalized impact factor. 

 Sample Mean: Mean standardized impact coefficient of all samples from Bootstrap. 

 Standard Deviation: Standard deviation of the coefficient of normalization (according to 

the original sample). 

 T Statistics: The value of the t-test (student test of the significance of the effect). 

 P Values: The significance level of the t-test. This level of significance is considered with 

comparison thresholds such as 0.05, 0.1, or 0.01 (usually 0.05 is used). 

- Assess the explanatory level of the independent variable for the dependent variable by the 

coefficient R2 (R square) 

To assess the R2, the research team used the result of the PLS Algorithm analysis. 

The R2 value assesses the predictive accuracy of the model and shows the explanatory level of 

the independent variable for the dependent variable. R-squared ranges from 0 to 1, the closer to 1 

show that the independent variables explain the dependent variable more. (Hair, Hult, et al., 

2017). 

5. Research results 

5.1. Description of survey object 

313 people from Generation Z took the survey, 183 (58.5%) were female, 127 (40.6%) were 

male, and 3 (1%) did not specify. 

People who took the surveys were mainly people between 18-22 years old with 247 people or 

78.9 percent. Next were people that are over 22 years old of whom 33 (10.5%) took the survey. 

Followed up by 27 (8.6%) people between 15-18 years old. Lastly, there were 6 (1.9%) people 

under 15 years old surveyed. 

As for academic level distribution, there were 253 (80.8%) college/university students answered 

the survey. 32 (10.2%) were staff/experts/managers, 21 (6.7%) were high school students, and 7 

(2.2%) were middle school students. 

5.2. Survey result for Hue's traditional cuisine general information 
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Of 313 people who answered the survey, 161 (51.4%) of them have eaten traditional Hue 

"cakes", 11 (3.5%) of them often eat Hue’s traditional “cakes”, 141 (45%) of them have never 

eaten Hue’s traditional “cakes”. 

Of 141 people who answered that they have never eaten Hue's traditional "cakes" before, 22 

(15.6%) of them said that they are going to try it sometime in the future, 102 (72.3%) of them 

said that they are going to try Hue's traditional "cakes" when the there is an event/ when the time 

comes, and there were 17 (12,1%) people who said that they have never thought of trying Hue's 

traditional "cakes". 

According to the survey about which traditional Hue "cakes" people like the most, 231 (78%) 

people said that they like Bot Loc cake, 142 (48%) people said that they like Beo cake, 120 

(40.5%) people answered that they like Phu The cake, 28.7% (85) liked Duc cake, 27.4% (81) 

liked Ram cake, 74 (25%) liked Nam cake, and 52 (17.6%) liked Khoai cake. 

Figure 1. Favorite Traditional Hue’s “Cakes” 

 

Source: Survey results 

181 people answered would buy Hue's traditional "cakes" whenever they have the chance, 104 

said that they would buy them at certain events, 62 answered that they would buy Hue's 

traditional "cakes" in Tet, 32 said on the weekends, and 5 said that they would buy Hue's 

traditional "cakes" on their birthdays. 

About making Hue's traditional "cakes" on their own, the survey recorded that 50 people 

answered would sometime make Hue's traditional "cakes", and the rest said they have never 

made them before. 

5.3. Inspection results 

231

142

74

120

85

52

81

Bread flour

Bloating fern – shaped cake

Flat Steamed Rice Dumplings

Spousal cake

Castor cake

Plain Rice Flan

Fried Sticky Rice Dumplings
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5.3.1. Results of evaluating the quality of observed variables in the measurement model 

5.3.1.1. Check the quality of observed variables. 

The quality of the observed variable is evaluated through the outer loading coefficient. The 

quality of observed variables affecting the intention to buy Hue traditional cakes of Vietnamese 

young people in Generation Z is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Outer loadings of factors affecting the intention to buy Hue traditional cakes of 

Vietnamese young people. 

  CCQ NTKS TD TVC YD 

CCQ1 0.822         

CCQ2 0.874         

CCQ3 0.846         

CCQ4 0.885         

NTKS1   0.873       

NTKS2   0.859       

NTKS3   0.928       

NTKS4   0.917       

TD2     0.946     

TD3     0.951     

TD4     0.904     

TD1     0.921     

TVC1       0.881   

TVC2       0.939   

TVC3       0.929   

YD1         0.873 

YD2         0.929 

YD3         0.933 

YD4         0.934 

Source: The validation results from SMART PLS conducted by the research team 
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The results from table2 showcase the statistics of “outer load factor outer loadings” of the total 

“the total variable correlation coefficients” of the factors affecting Genz’s intentions to buy 

traditional Hue’s “cakes” are all > 0.7 (Hair & et al, 2016) showing that all the factors are valid. 

5.3.1.2. Check the reliability of the scale. 

Evaluating the credibility of the scale of the factors affecting Genz's intention to buy traditional 

Hue's "cakes" on PLS-SEM can be done by accessing 2 main statistics which are Cronbach's 

Alpha and Composite Reliability (CR) 

Table 3. The reliability coefficient (Cronbach's Alpha) and composite reliability 

(Composite Reliability) of factors affecting the intention to buy Hue traditional cakes of 

Vietnamese young people in Generation Z 

  Cronbach's Alpha rho_A Composite 

Reliability 

Average 

Variance 

Extracted 

(AVE) 

CCQ 0.880 0.884 0.917 0.735 

NTKS 0.917 0.919 0.941 0.800 

TD 0.948 0.949 0.963 0.866 

TVC 0.905 0.910 0.940 0.840 

YD 0.937 0.940 0.955 0.842 

 

Source: The validation results from SMART PLS conducted by the research team 

According to the table3 after analyzing the credibility through Cronbach's Alpha of the factors 

gave us the following results: CCQ reached 0.880, NTKS reached 0.0917, TD reached 0.948, 

TVC reached 0.905, The intention to buy Hue's traditional "cakes" of Genz was 0.937. 

Overall, all the factors satisfied the requirement which is being >0.7 (DeVellis, 2012), and do not 

violate any rules none of them should be deleted making all of the factors acceptable in terms of 

credibility. 

The total credibility Composite Reliability (CR) of all of the observative factors was also >0.7 

(Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). Therefore, the scales are reliable and can be used to analyze and used in 

the following analysis. 
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5.3.1.3. Convergence 

According to the given results in Table 3, the average variance extracted of the factors: CCQ was 

0.735, NTKS was 0.800, the attitude was 0.866, ethnocentrism was 0.840, Genz's intention in 

buying Hue's traditional "cakes" were 0.842 

So, the AVE statistic of all the factors was>0.5 (Hock & Ringle, 2010) showing that the model 

satisfies the requirements. 

5.3.1.4. Discriminant Validity 

The results from Table 4 are about the Fornell-Larcker of the research model about the factors 

influencing Vietnamese Genz's intentions in buying Hue's traditional "cakes" showing that: 

CCQ, NTKS, TD, TVC, YD. All of them must be ensured in terms of their distinctiveness 

because all of the AVE square root values on the diagonal are larger than the ones that are not on 

the diagonal. Therefore, the distinctiveness including the diagonal statistic and the Fornell and 

Lacker criteria satisfied the requirements. 

Table 4. The Fornell-Larcker criterion of the research model of factors affecting the 

intention to buy organic food of consumers in Hanoi city. 

  CCQ NTKS TD TVC YD 

CCQ 0.857         

NTKS 0.739 0.895       

TD 0.692 0.767 0.931     

TVC 0.739 0.801 0.798 0.917   

YD 0.746 0.821 0.754 0.801 0.918 

Source: The validation results from SMART PLS conducted by the research team 

The result after accreditation in Table 5 showed that the HTMT statistic about the distinctiveness 

between the factors affecting the Vietnamese Genz's intention to buy Hue's traditional "cakes". If 

referred to Garson (2016) then the distinctiveness of the factors is valid (because they are all <1). 

According to Henseler and partners (2016), if this value >0.9, then the distinctiveness value 

would be valid. The HTMT values in Table 5 showcase the distinctiveness of all of the factors 

involved in the model. 
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Table 5. HTMT index of the research model of factors affecting the intention to buy 

organic food of consumers in Hanoi city 

  CCQ NTKS TD TVC YD 

CCQ           

NTKS 0.819         

TD 0.752 0.824       

TVC 0.820 0.880 0.865     

YD 0.819 0.884 0.798 0.866   

Source: The validation results from SMART PLS conducted by the research team 

5.3.1.5. The value of f2  

The f2 value represents the impact of a structure (factor) when it is removed from the model. The 

f2 values of 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 correspond to small, medium, and large effect sizes (Cohen, 

1988) of the exogenous variable. If the effect size is < 0.02, it is considered to have no 

significant impact. 

Table 6. Summary of f2 Values 

  CCQ NTKS TD TVC YD 

CCQ         0.055 

NTKS         0.164 

TD         0.021 

TVC         0.068 

YD           

Source: The validation results from SMART PLS conducted by the research team 

In this model, according to Table 6, we can see the links between CCQ (0.055), NTKS (0.164), 

and TD (0.021); TVC (0.068) "have" an influence on the factors affecting the intention to 

purchase traditional Hue cakes among young Vietnamese Generation Z, all with f2 > 0.02, 

indicating no significant impact on the YD. 

5.3.2. Evaluation of the impact using the structural model 

5.3.2.1. Evaluation of the impact relationships  
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The relationships and the level of influence of the factors affecting the intention to purchase 

traditional Hue cakes among young Vietnamese Generation Z, as shown in SMART PLS, are 

depicted in Figure 4. 

Figure 4. Factors affecting the intention to buy Hue traditional cake of young 

Vietnamese Generation Z 

 

Source: The validation results from SMART PLS conducted by the research team. 

The results of the Bootstrap analysis for assessing the impact relationships are presented in Table 

7. According to the table, the factors "Subjective Norms," "Perceived Behavioral Control," 

"Attitude," and "Ethnocentrism" have P values < 0.05. This indicates that these factors have 

statistically significant relationships with the intention to purchase traditional Hue cakes among 

Vietnamese Generation Z youth (Hypotheses H1, H2, H3, and H4 are accepted). 
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Table 7. Path Coefficients in the Structural Model 

  

Original 

Sample 

(O) 

Sample 

Mean (M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV) 

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|) 
P Values 

CCQ -> YD 0.188 0.189 0.062 3.012 0.003 

NTKS -> YD 0.378 0.377 0.068 5.560 0.000 

TD -> YD 0.130 0.134 0.065 2.003 0.046 

TVC -> YD 0.256 0.252 0.069 3.726 0.000 

Source: The validation results from SMART PLS conducted by the research team. 

The results of the analysis in Table 7 indicate that with a 95% confidence level, "Perceived 

Behavioral Control" (NTKS) has the strongest impact on the intention to purchase traditional 

Hue cakes among Vietnamese Generation Z youth, with a coefficient of 0.378. The next factor is 

"Perceived Diversity" (TVC) with a coefficient of 0.256, followed by "Subjective Norms" 

(CCQ) with an impact of 0.188, and "Attitude" (TD) with the lowest impact of 0.130. 

5.3.2.2. Evaluation of the Overall Determination Coefficient R2 (R-squared) 

The results of the PLS Algorithm analysis provide the R2 value, which reflects the explanatory 

power of the independent variables on the dependent variable. The R2 value measures the 

coefficient of determination, which is an indicator of how well the model fits the data (model's 

explanatory ability). According to Hair et al. (2011), suggested R2 values are 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25. 

Table 8. Coefficients of Determination (R Square) 

  R Square R Square Adjusted 

YD 0.753 0.750 

Source: The validation results from SMART PLS conducted by the research team 

The results from Table 8 show that R2 is equal to 0.753 and adjusted R2 is equal to 0.750, 

indicating a good fit for this research. Therefore, the independent variables in the model 

explained 75.3% of the "Intention to purchase traditional Hue cakes among Vietnamese youth". 

5.3.3.3. Evaluation of the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) index 

The Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) index indicates the goodness of fit of the 

research model. According to Hu and Bentler (1999), a well-fitting model typically has an 

SRMR value below 0.08. 

http://5.3.3.3/
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Table 9. Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) Confidence Index 

  Saturated Model 
Estimated 

Model 

SRMR 0.058 0.058 

Source: The validation results from SMART PLS conducted by the research team 

Based on the research results, the SRMR (Standardized Root Mean Square Residual) in Table 9 

is 0.058, which is lower than 0.08. Therefore, it indicates that this model is suitable for analyzing 

data. 

Conclusion 

Conclusion In the analysis of the four factors considered, all four factors show significant effects 

on the "Intention to purchase traditional Hue cakes" among Vietnamese youth of Generation Z. 

Among them, "Perceived behavioral control" (NT) has the strongest impact with a coefficient of 

0.378, indicating that a one-unit increase in perceived behavioral control will drive the intention 

to purchase traditional Hue cakes by 0.378 units. Next is the factor "Cultural identity" with a 

coefficient of 0.256, indicating that a one-unit increase in cultural identity will drive the intention 

to purchase traditional Hue cakes by 0.256 units. The factor "Subjective norms" has a coefficient 

of 0.188, indicating that a one-unit increase in subjective norms will drive the intention to 

purchase traditional Hue cakes by 0.188 units. The factor "Attitude towards the product" has the 

smallest coefficient of 0.130, indicating that a one-unit increase in attitude towards the product 

will drive the intention to purchase traditional Hue cakes by 0.130 units. The preliminary 

research results indicate the relationships between the factors and the intention to purchase 

traditional Hue cakes in Vietnam. However, the study had a small sample size of 313 survey 

responses collected, and only 296 responses were included in the analysis of the factor impacts. 

Additionally, the survey investigation was convenience-based and random, which also poses 

limitations in terms of sample size and survey quality. Furthermore, with only four factors 

included in the model, the study explains only 75.3% of the "Intention to purchase traditional 

Hue cakes," suggesting that there may be other factors influencing this intention. The research 

results provide a direction for future studies on traditional Hue cakes in Vietnam. In the future, 

the research team can expand the survey, conduct additional research on factors, and selectively 

target and filter survey participants to increase the sample size and improve the quality of survey 

responses, as well as enhance the explanatory power of the model. 
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